Transportation Element Guiding Policies
Description:

Need to develop multimodal level of service
objectives, not just for
vehicles. And, have
diﬀering priorities for levels
of service depending on
road types.

Prioritize all
items by
economic
impact

Need to develop multimodal level of service
objectives, not just for
vehicles. And, have
diﬀering priorities for levels
of service depending on
road types.

F - This is promising,
but inclusion of VMT
feels misplaced. This
should be about Open
Streets, markets, al
fresco dining, and Slow
Streets.

H - Needs to address coequal goals for
maintenance/hazards. If
City is committed to ﬁlling
potholes within 72 hours,
this should apply to bike
lane hazards as well.

STREET NETWORK
Livable and Complete Streets
A. Foster a cohesive circulation system that emphasizes complete streets and mobility for all modes, appropriate
to the function and context of the facility and corridor.
B.
Maintain a street classiﬁcation system that reﬂects not just automobile operations, but also multi-modal
movement and adjacent land uses.
Street classiﬁcations will be developed in coordination with Caltrans and City of Napa Public Works staﬀ. Refer to
attached Street Classiﬁcations maps for the streets that were designated in the existing General Plan and Caltrans.
C. Evaluate methods and undertake transportation facility improvements to promote biking, walking, and safer
street crossings.
D. Foster a more connected system of streets, pedestrian, and bike paths as new development and
redevelopment is undertaken or as opportunities are presented.
E.
Keep Napa moving with livable streets that provide a safe, balanced, cost-eﬀective, multi-modal transportation
system (vehicles, pedestrians, bikes, transit), accommodating the mobility needs of all ages and abilities.
F.
Consider new ways to utilize public streets to increase usability potential and public enjoyment. Such strategies
could look at reducing vehicle miles travelled, improve livability, provide an opportunity for economic development
activities and community events, and temporary closures for festivals, markets, or dining.
G. As part of streetscape design, incorporate features that enhance safety for all users, and establish eﬀective
mode transitions, including pick-up/drop-oﬀs and curb management.
These would include:
Curbside management strategies are adaptable to evolving technologies in passenger and delivery vehicles,
including identiﬁed pickup/drop-oﬀ locations for shared ride/transit network companies (Uber, Lyft, Waymo
autonomous cabs etc.) pickup and dropoﬀ locations and Spaces for delivery vehicles to park safely for short
durations
H - This is in the
Consider lower
Traﬃc Calming,
Bus pullouts and shelters
Complete Streets
speed limits in
Reduce cars in core areas
section, so it needs
Commercial traﬃc only in
Street landscaping and streets trees
residential
core areas
to cover ALL
Parking around perimeter
neighborhoods to
Street lighting
facilities, including
of core area (i.e.:
encourage use of
bike lanes,
downtown)
Roadway signage and markings
major arterials
sidewalks, etc.
ADA compliance
H. Maintain and preserve Roadway and Class I bicycle facilities.
I.
Continue to implement roadway connections and improvements based on the previous General Plan that are
not yet complete and determine if diﬀerent connections and improvements are needed.
J.
Improve the accessibility, safety, and traﬃc ﬂow of intersections and access points along major corridors.
Study and prepare plans for the following roads to evaluate plan line and future pedestrian and bicycle
improvements in coordination with Caltrans. List includes the focus area corridors that were identiﬁed during the
General Plan process plus Silverado Trail.
Silverado Trail between Lincoln Avenue and Soscol Avenue
Jeﬀerson Street between Trancas Street and Oak Street
The Soscol Avenue Corridor between Third Street and Imola Avenue
Trancas Street between State Route 29 and Soscol Avenue
Do these
changes
incorporate
handicap
needs

support
A thru H

ADD - Add new policy
under Livable and
Complete Streets to
address Level of Traﬃc
Stress metrics, on par with
Level of Service, to evaluate
and improve bike/ped
facilities.

Is this a balance between 2
goals--how is bicycle and
pet improvements
weighted against VMT?
Where is the appropriate
balance we strive for?

Over arching
principle; make
walking and
biking the easiest
way to get
around.

The Transportation Element seeks to enhance transportation options for Napa residents,
workers, and visitors and improve mobility through increased connectivity and more eﬃcient
management of existing infrastructure. The element will address various modes of
transportation—including automobile movement, biking, walking, and public transit—with topics
on roadway network performance, the transit system, travel demand management, bicycle and
pedestrian systems, truck travel, emergency evacuation routes, and alternative vehicle systems. It
will look at improving transportation options and connectivity within the city as well as furthering
the goals of the Napa Vision and Guiding Principles, including environmental sustainability,
connected neighborhoods, increase travel options, balancing tourism and local needs, and
achieving a healthy and safe community for all.

G - Separate ride-share
(curb management) from
multi-modal safety. These
are two vastly diﬀerent
needs. Not clear that the
curbside/rideshare item
needs a policy.

Light
synchronization

Change item A to read:
"Foster a comprehensive
network of safe, accessible
Create new
roads, trails, sidewalks, and
pathways that emphasize
transportation
Streets and address
Sticky note posting areaComplete
for comments/ideas
programs for
the mobility needs of all while
reducing vehicle miles traveled
outlying areas
and dependence on singleoccupancy vehicles

education on
public
transportation
both beneﬁts and
how to navigate
the system

Strongly
Support G
First Bullet

J - This Policy needs signiﬁcant
review and discussion, both due
to emphasis on traﬃc ﬂow vs
complete streets, and
consideration of other major
corridors in the existing Bike and
Pedestrian Plans which have a
“Study Corridor” overlay,
including Browns Valley Road
and Terrace.

Pedestrian and Bicycle Facilities
K. Promote an active lifestyle and physical activity by providing adequate and safe pedestrian and bicycle services
citywide.
L.
Promote a connected pedestrian and bicycle network providing safe and direct access between destination
such as from existing residential areas, schools and Napa Valley College, shopping, and employment centers and
connections to regional trail systems, such as the Napa River Trail, the Vine Trail, and the Bay Trail.
Rrefer to attached bikeway map for existing and proposed bicycle network.
M. Promote increased pedestrian and bicycle mode-shift in higher-intensity and mixed-use areas, including
Downtown, adjacent traditional neighborhoods, and the Jeﬀerson Street corridor.
N. Improve connections to existing pedestrian and bicycle facilities from existing neighborhoods.
O. Include and reference to policies and goals of the 2019 Napa Countywide Bicycle Plan and the City of Napa
Pedestrian Plan located within the 2016 Napa Countywide Pedestrian Plan.
P.
Require designated bicycle and pedestrian improvements during proposed development review regardless if
the project increases vehicle miles travelled (VMT).

Review I - Are
Roadway
Connectors in
the previous GP
still necessary

Address
corridor

O. 2016 Countywide
speed/lights and
Pedestrian Plan crosswalks as
safety issue
Should this be
reviewed andSticky note posting
updated for current
Prioritize
standards

What are "traditional
neighborhoods" (M)?
Meeting mode shift target

K - Providing
"adequate" ped and
bike facilities is simply...

in Bike Plan won't be
inadequate. Use Vine
area
for comments/ideas
accomplished by pushing
Trail goal of "world
bikes onto high volume and
high speed corridors.

safe routes
to schools

class" bike/ped facility
as goal.

Prioritize Safe
Routes to School
with dedicated
funding for noninfrastructure
eﬀorts.

Incorporate this
plans to avoid
duplication? What
period of time do
those plans cover
and where are the
gaps in coverage?

Tie funding to
established mode
share goal (eg: 10%
bike/ped) - this is
already done through
Measure T indirectly, so
it's not a huge lift.

C - Establish a target
date for build-out of
currently planned
active
transportation
network.

H - City received a
Grand Jury report on
sidewalk maintenance,
but there is no
discussion of this key
topic. Must be added.

I - Legacy roadway connections
and “improvements” should go
through a rigorous review
process to demonstrate need,
and ensure that the project
would cause no signiﬁcant
increase in VMT or long-term
impact on the environment.

Second the Safe
Routes and it's
support in providing
safe and equitable
access for students
to local schools

P - Expand this
policy to address
redevelopment,
including major
use modiﬁcations.

Transit and Transit Network
Q. Work with NVTA to continue to develop and maintain an eﬃcient and convenient transit system providing
alternatives to the use of the personal automobile to residents, workers, and visitors within the city, with
connections within Napa, to elsewhere in the county and beyond.
R.
Encourage Napa residents and visitors to take alternative modes of transportation within the city limits by
providing transit stops that promote a fun, clean, safe, and accessible transit experience.
S. Plan safe connections between downtown Napa and the Soscol Gateway Transit Center and better connect the
transit center to the rest of the community.
T. Coordinate with NVTA to strategically designate transit corridors that will receive transit investment, such as bus
shelters, seating, and frequent service, so that the street sections and proposed roadway widths can accommodate
transit vehicles.

T. Bus Routes to be
added to Truck Routes
or at least not be
allowed to go through
residential
neighborhoods when a
major arterial is a

Establish a
target for
transit
mode share.

Should the City
R - Explore why
R. what
establish a goal
Add work w/private
people don't
for headway
enterprises (wine
would
that
comments/ideas
take transit, andSticky note posting area for
times on major
train) and nonproﬁts
address needs
look like?
(vine trail) as well
routes?
based on data.

AUTOMOBILE MOVEMENT AND STANDARDS FOR TRAFFIC SERVICE
U. Maintain adequate levels of traﬃc service (standard TBD based on traﬃc analysis) system that provides for
eﬃcient movement of people, goods, and services within the city, and adequate connections to the region and
state.
V. Strive to maximize the eﬃciency of the existing automobile infrastructure and manage the major arterials and
boulevards so that they provide shorter travel times than parallel neighborhood streets.
W. Implement traﬃc signal management techniques to improve operational eﬃciency and improve traﬃc ﬂow
where appropriate.
X. Implement policies to reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) in eﬀorts to reduce traﬃc and greenhouse gas
emissions. Transition from a level of service (LOS) metric to measuring VMT.

U. Support
Pending
Review of
Traﬃce
Analysis

V. Strongly
Agree to better
manage major
arterial

W. Strongly Agree
- Signals along
Hwy 29/parallel to
Vine Trail need
better timing

Improve
through new
construction of
bypasses and
roundabouts

NEW - Establish a
new dedicated
position at City

Adopt a Multimodal LTS
system (eg:
City of San Luis
Obispo).

addressing active
Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas
transportation
and mode shift.

TRANSPORTATION DEMAND MANAGEMENT (TDM)
TDM consists of programs and policies to reduce the demand for the single occupant automobile, thus reducing
traﬃc and greenhouse gas emissions from these vehicles. Common techniques include carpool programs, carsharing and bike-sharing programs, ﬂexible work hours, telecommute provisions, shuttle services to nearby transit
stations, employee transit subsidies (e.g. employers will subsidize bus or rail tickets), installation of bicycle facilities
(lockers, racks, lanes, showers at employment areas, etc.), or other measures that would reduce the demand to
drive, particularly during the peak commute hours. TDM is critical for the city to build-out without expanding the
transportation infrastructure beyond what is envisioned in this element. TDM is a major component in improving
the eﬀectiveness of transit as it can assist in serving the “ﬁrst mile/last mile” component of a transit trip.
Y. Support programs that encourage shared rides and car/vanpools to reduce the number of people traveling to
or from Napa to work by private vehicle, including employer shuttles and the Vine Shuttle.
Z. Coordinate with local businesses (such as local wineries and hotels) within the City and more broadly within
Napa County to reduce individual car travel.
AA. Require new large non-residential projects to undertake TDM measures. This could include a minimum
square footage, like non-residential projects under 5,000 square feet are exempt.
AA - Residential
projects should be
incliuded, albeit with

TDM
Telecommunication
Provisions - How do
we encourage
employers to
support and be part
of the solution

Establish a Travel
Demand
Management lead
with City to provide
long-term oversight
of TDM programs by
local businesses.

Y. Support
diﬀerent metrics
and support
Employer
Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas
mechanisms.
Shuttles

PARKING
BB. Review and update as necessary standards that balance parking demand with urban design goals and do not
result in negative impacts on pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit users, especially in downtown, inﬁll development
areas, and mixed-use corridors.
CC. Update standards to adequately address bicycle and vehicle parking needs.
DD. Encourage residents and visitors to park once and walk to multiple destinations to reduce block circling and
multiple, small vehicle trips.

DD - Support
but how
would this
really work

Work with Wine
Train to develop
commuter service
b/t Napa and
Vallejo Ferry

Encourage

New - Agressively expand
electric charging capacity
within existing and new
parking facilities to meet
Governor's EO targets and
future demand.

provide locations for drop
oﬀ and pick up services;
reduce parking standards
and requirements to

Sticky noteshuttle
posting area for comments/ideas
encourage healthier

services

choices - walk, bike, or use
public or private
transportation services

AIR, WATER, TRUCK, AND RAIL TRANSPORT
EE. Coordinate with Napa County and other agencies to continue safe and eﬃcient operation of the Napa County
Airport.
FF. Promote the use of the Napa River for recreational, transportation, cultural uses.
GG. To retain the public accessibility of the Napa River waterfront and to reduce potential adverse environmental
impacts like noise and pollution runoﬀ, do not permit private docks along the Napa River. Docks for public use may
be accepted provided they are compatible with the California State Lands Commission Public Use Doctrine.
HH. Update and implement a truck route map so that it serves the shipping needs in the city while considering
the potential conﬂicts with preferred modes and other sensitive land uses in the city.
II. Support for the potential use of private rail rights-of-way for passenger rail service and coordinate with
associated jurisdictions.
This was studied in a 2003 Napa/Solano Passenger/Freight Rail Study done by the Napa County Transportation
Planning Agency and the report concluded that a passenger rail would technically be feasible. The current
General Plan also acknowledges this potential.
The Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit (SMART) recently completed a Passenger Rail Service Feasibility Study for
the Novato to Suisun City corridor. This included a potential rail station in Napa County near/in American
Canyon. The study determined that this corridor is feasible for passenger rail. Although the proposed rail
station is not located within the City limits, consideration should be given to how this potential rail connection
could aﬀect the potential for passenger rail along the adjacent rail line extending into the City of Napa.
According to the report, Downtown Napa was the only proposed station within the City of Napa; there is an
opportunity to have another station at Napa Pipe as well to coordinate with new development. The rail service
is envisioned to go from the Vallejo Ferry Terminal up to St. Helena or Calistoga.
Commuter/passenger rail service could help reduce traﬃc, further studies on traﬃc impacts or reductions
would need to be evaluated.
Allow expansion
of airport services
to connect airport
to downtown via
rail or shuttle
services

Private docks
restriction:
limited to
downtown
area?

EE. Napa County Airport Support and noise should
be factored in to
conversation - plane size
limits, ﬂight path hours, no
ﬂying love over residential
areas.

FF. Vessel Activities on the
Napa River should use
engines/motors most
eﬃcient to prevent pollution

II. Concerned about unintended
consequences of rail use,
pollution, traﬃc control, noise
and impacts on residents and
hotel locations near railway.

MM. Support
provided

Would be concerned about
Sticky note posting area for
comments/ideas options do not
increase train traﬃc to the Napa

GG. May need
to exempt home
at Yacht Club
and the Yacht
Club itself

Station.
Would support train to Napa
Pipe with. Shuttle service option
possibly NVTA bus connection

cause additional
noise.

II of this
section is a
high
priority

EMERGENCY EVACUATION ROUTES
JJ. Provide safe and evacuation routes in case of emergencies and natural disasters, including ﬂooding,
earthquake, and ﬁre preparedness. Advocate that community members are aware of these routes and how to use
them in an emergency.
KK. Coordinate with NVTA and Napa Valley United School District (NVUSD) on emergency bus or shuttle
operations for those who are not able to drive, including at retirement homes and within disadvantaged
communities.

Review standards for
emergency routes, and
opportunities for new
emergency vehicles
Sticky
that are less impacted
by traﬃc calming on
local roadways.

Addressing safe evacuation
routes means speciﬁcally
addressing things like
above ground power lines,
aging trees, defensible
space around routes

note posting area for comments/ideas

SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION CHOICES
LL. To reduce reliance on fossil fuels and reduce nonpoint-source pollution, promote electriﬁcation of the transit
ﬂeet and personal use of electric vehicles by providing additional charging stations and designated parking.
MM. Implement the use of alternative transportation modes to reduce car trips, such as bikeshare, electric bikes,
and electric scooters, provided that the proper infrastructure is addressed.

LL - Consider
opportunities for
City co-funding of
residential electric
vehicle charging,
similar to rooftop
solar programs.

Continue the
success of the
bike share Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas
process

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

ADD - Adopt a Vision
Zero Plan as a
supplement to the
General Plan
transportation
element.

Create safer streets by
creating a vision zero plan
Sunnyvale is a great
example of a zero plan
Sticky
*Safer streets by reducing
the amount of collision
between vehicles and
pedestrians/bicyclist

note posting area for comments/ideas

More eﬃcient and
accessible Mass
Transit Service to
BART and SMART
Train, Vallejo Ferry,
as well as to SF and
Oak

Ensure easy
bicycle service on
all connections to
broader Bay Area
service

To what extent can the
roadway classiﬁcation
system incorporate "target"
speed limits, that help
prioritize roadway design
and traﬃc calming
features?

Need discussion of
"boulevard" ideas - how
does this align with our
Corridor vision? These are
three vastly diﬀerent
corridors. What abut
Browns Valley or northern
segment of Soscol, or
Imola?

Need more info and
background on this
map to provide any
comments. Very
unclear what
process was used to
come up with this.

Climate Change and Sustainability Element Guiding Policies
Description:

Eliminate
“Strive to”
when
possible

The Climate Change and Sustainability Element presents a framework outlining the City of Napa’s
strategies for combatting climate change and promote sustainability. Wildﬁres, global warming,
drought, and ﬂooding are becoming more frequent in the Napa Valley and this element seeks to
protect Napa’s natural and human resources—including personal property, water, vegetation,
wildlife, open space, and air—while furthering sustainability and reducing impacts due to climate
change. Urban resilience is the capacity of individuals, communities, institutions, businesses, and
systems within a city to survive, adapt, and grow no matter what kinds of chronic stresses—like
high unemployment, poor or overtaxed infrastructure, water shortages—and acute shocks—like
wildﬁres, earthquakes, ﬂoods, disease outbreaks—they experience.

CLIMATE CHANGE AND GREENHOUSE GASES (GHG) REDUCTION
A. Undertake initiatives to enhance sustainability by reducing the community’s greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
and fostering green development patterns – including buildings, sites, and landscapes. Strive to achieve net zero
climate pollutants from public and private operations within the city by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2040.
B. Ensure that the City leads by example in managing its local government operations. City-owned infrastructure
currently comprises 35 percent of City’s total GHG emissions. Components of this strategy would include:
Encourage the reduction of fossil fuel consumption through all aspects of local government operations,
including construction, purchasing, and ongoing operations.
Improve energy eﬃciency of City-owned buildings by implementing alternative and renewable energy
solutions.
Require new municipal and substantially renovated municipal facilities to incorporate cost-eﬀective strategies
for reducing greenhouse gas emissions, conserving energy and water, and utilizing sustainable construction
practices.
Reduce solid waste from City operations.
C. Partner with local, regional, and county agencies and utility companies to achieve greenhouse gas reduction
targets. Eﬀorts for this would include:
Support local eﬀorts to market programs and conduct community outreach through schools, non-proﬁt
groups, community organizations, and the business community to increase participation in GHG reduction
eﬀorts.
Partner with the Napa Valley Uniﬁed School District, private schools, community-based non-proﬁt
organizations, and others to undertake public outreach and education eﬀorts that broaden community
involvement in reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
Foster and build public-private partnerships that help achieve greater energy eﬃciency and reduce greenhouse
gas emissions.
Partner with local, regional, and county agencies and utility companies to achieve greenhouse gas reduction
targets.
D. Actively seek grants to expand local awareness of actions residents and businesses can take to reduce climate
impacts.

Development of an
open data community
Climate dashboard to
engage residents in
progress and
accomplishments
toward goals.

we need to look

Creation of an
Oﬃce of
Sustainability (or
Resiliency) at the
City Manager's
oﬃce.

at how other cities
How can all of the
are aggressively
Feedback from the
As stated in points A-D,
wirting policy
work to improve City of
changes be
GPAC discussion
related to climate
Napa's GHG reduction, as
demonstrates a need
change
implemented
well as continue providing
to develop a city
community outreach and
area Action
for comments/ideas
economically so Sticky note posting Climate
Plan
education through
independent of county
Targets are great partnership opportunities
projects are still
strongly support
w/ City residents.
and regional eﬀorts
net zero by 2030
viable.

and neutral by
2040.

B1 - Mandate
reduction of
fossil fuels, not
just
encourage.

Overall Need
Robust
Education

Are there
smaller cities
that can serve
as models for
us?

more
charging
station for
EV's

LAND USE AND MOBILITY
E. Promote compact, walkable development patterns integrated with a connected and sustainable mobility
network that emphasizes walking, biking, or taking transit.
Policies will be reﬂected in the Land Use and Community Design and Transportation elements, and include:
Initiate programs that encourage car-free tourism through incentives, outreach, awareness, and creating a
bicycle and pedestrian-friendly environment.
Establish programs to reduce vehicle miles traveled.
Expand Park and Ride areas and other support facilities to encourage public transportation use and car and
van pooling.
Adopt and implement transportation plans in accordance with the Napa Valley Transportation Authority’s
(NVTA) Strategic Transportation Plan to increase transit service and ridership in Napa and connections with
County transit services.
Transition the City’s vehicle ﬂeet, starting with small and mid-size vehicles, vehicles that are 100 percent electric
or powered by clean, renewable energy. Work with NVTA and NVUSD to transition the transit and school bus
ﬂeet, respectively to vehicles that are 100 percent electric or powered by clean, renewable energy.
Adopt and implement programs to assist businesses and organizations switch from fossil fuel-powered ﬂeet
vehicles to vehicles powered by clean, renewable energy sources.
Design and operate the public street system to reduce vehicle miles traveled and mode shift. Consider VMT
and alternative modes of transportation in the design of street extensions, connections, and right-of-way
controls at intersections, and monitor and adjust traﬃc signals.
Encourage alternatives to City employees’ use of single-occupancy vehicles by providing bicycle racks,
preferential parking permits for carpools and vanpools, commuter information, and other incentives.

4th Bullet - Strongly Support
increase in service with more
frequent pick-ups.smaller
transport vehicles equipped with
technology improvements for
longer routes. (Otherwise how
do we get people out of their
vehicles)

Sticky note posting area for comments/ideas

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
F. Incorporate green infrastructure practices to bring additional greenery into the city, reduce pollution runoﬀ,
reduce stress on stormwater systems, recharge underground aquifers, and reduce urban heat island eﬀects.
“Green infrastructure” is the use of open spaces, permeable pavement, street tree rain gardens, and other natural
approaches to capture, inﬁltrate, and reuse rainwater. Green infrastructure is a cost-eﬀective, resilient approach to
managing wet weather impacts that provides many community beneﬁts. While single-purpose gray stormwater
infrastructure—conventional piped drainage and water treatment systems—is designed to move urban stormwater
away from the built environment, green infrastructure reduces and treats stormwater at its source while delivering
environmental, social, and economic beneﬁts (US EPA, https://www.epa.gov/green-infrastructure/what-greeninfrastructure)
G. Require stormwater management techniques that minimize surface water runoﬀ in public and private
developments. Utilize low impact development techniques such as bioswales and other best management practices
to manage stormwater.
H. Install BioEnergy system at the City of Napa Materials Diversion Facility to reduce solid waste generation and
produce renewable energy through the conversion of urban wood waste.
I. Develop standards for and encourage grey water use and storm water capture systems in new and existing
developments and in areas that do not impact groundwater quality.

F. Very
Supportive

When possible
replace
aspirational
language

Wind
turbines:
Where and
how small?

When do solar
construction panels
on land conﬂict with

promote
technological
advanced

the beauty of the
stormwater manage
Sticky
note posting area for
landscape?
system and
comments/ideas
Restrictions
on
placement

practices where land
area is limited

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY AND SECURITY
J. Evaluate new projects on their contribution to community resiliency toward climate disasters.
K. Promote renewable energy generation and storage to decrease reliance on outside sources and minimize
impacts from public safety power shutdowns. Components of this would include:
Incentivize solar panel deployment beyond State’s mandates. According to study by UC Berkeley students,
Napa consumes 432,260 MWh of electricity every year. According to Sunroof Project by Google, around 92
percent of rooftops in Napa are viable for solar energy production, with production of these potentially totaling
626,000 MWh, or signiﬁcantly in excess of demand.
Promote renewable energy generation on City-owned sites and deployment of micro-grids for energy
independence and lifeline operations in the event of power shutdowns.
Reduce reliance on backup generators that rely on fossil fuels and instead promote battery storage, solarpowered generators, and small-scale wind turbines.
Consider adopting production standards for the City based on quantiﬁable measures that increase per capita
generation levels.
L. Implement programs to enhance sustainable energy production and energy security. Components of this
would include:
Pursue state, regional, and federal funding programs designed to reduce energy demand through conservation
and eﬃciency.
Conduct audits and regularly monitor the eﬀectiveness of City and County energy eﬃciency implementation
measures and adapt them to meet targets.
In support of countywide energy generation eﬀorts, increase local renewable energy generation.
Promote alternative modes of electricity generation—such as wind, solar, biomass, geothermal, and
hydroelectric—and invest in electric storage infrastructure at the city-wide level.
Promote alternative modes of electricity generation on City-owned lands.
Partner with the County of Napa to implement an AB811 program that makes funding available to residential
and commercial property owners seeking to improve their properties to conserve energy and water, and to
install solar systems to generate solar energy.
Increase installation of electric vehicle charging stations with funding from state and federal sources.
Convert street lighting, water pumping, water treatment, and other energy-intensive operations to more
eﬃcient technologies.
Work with PG&E and the California Public Utilities Commission on undergrounding utilities with goals to reduce
risk of ﬁre, modernize the cable network, minimize network downtime, and reduce range of electromagnetic
ﬁelds.
Incentivize use of on-site generation of renewable energy for new and existing buildings.

See
comments
Sticky note posting area for
fromcomments/ideas
K
above

J. Will there be a threshold
minimum during
evaluation of projects on
their contributions to
community resiliency
toward climate disasters.

Can sustainability
also be
economically
attractive to
investment?

K. Third Bullet
Generators - will the
City provide program
so support transition
from fossil fuel
generators to more
climate friendly

GREEN BUILDING
The latest iteration of the California Title 24, Part 6, went into eﬀect Jan. 1, 2020, and requires that all new buildings
achieve Net Zero Energy (NZE) levels by 2020 for residences and 2030 for commercial buildings. Title 24 governs
energy use, including building envelope measures, mechanical systems, and process power loads as well as indoor
and outdoor lighting (governed by Section 130 of Part 6). Along with American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1 and the International Energy Conservation Code (IECC), Title 24,
Part 6 is one of the nation’s three major systems for measuring and controlling buildings’ energy performance.
M.
N.

Require NZE or net-positive design for all new City-owned buildings, even for those developed prior to 2030.
Require NZE or net-positive design for signiﬁcant retroﬁtting of existing buildings.

For green buildings and energy consumption, “net zero or NZE” means that the building generates enough
electricity to oﬀset other energy uses over the course of a year, resulting in a net zero energy usage. Most of the
time, these buildings are connected to a larger electric grid to gain extra energy when needed or to sell excess
energy back into the grid when not needed. “Net-positive” is similar to net zero, except for over the course of the
year, the building generates more electricity than it produces, resulting in additional electricity that goes back into
the grid for other uses.
O. Require rooﬁng design and surface treatments (“cool roofs”) that reduce the heat island eﬀect of new and
existing development and support reduced energy use, reduced air pollution, and a healthy urban forest. Connect
businesses and residents with cool roof rebate programs thorough City outreach eﬀorts.

Regarding O:
Not c lear how
a retroﬁt can
"require" new
roof design

promote and adapt

Regarding N:
a zero energy
strategy for city
make elastic Sticky note
posting area for
planned facilities to
for adaptive
comments/ideas
lead the community
and education and
reuse
lead the eﬀort

URBAN FOREST
Policies for urban forestry are designed to further development of a healthy urban forest, to promote sustainability,
human comfort, and public health and well-being. The City of Napa is recognized by the National Arbor Day
Foundation as a Tree City USA. There are a number of City ordinances that protect both public and private trees.
These regulations are included in Street Tree, Protected Native Tree, and Signiﬁcant Tree Programs. The Parks,
Recreation & Trees Advisory Commission works with City staﬀ and advises the Council on all issues involving trees,
both public and private, throughout the community.
P. Develop and nurture an “urban forest”—planted and natural vegetation—with a target of 30% tree canopy
coverage in the city by 2040, prioritizing newly developing higher intensity corridors in order to maximize beneﬁts of
urban heat island reduction and pedestrian and bicyclist shade and comfort, as well as additional locations that
would beneﬁt historically-marginalized communities, tree deﬁcient neighborhoods, and vulnerable populations in
order to provide buﬀering from pollution—such as along Highway 29—and slow rainwater discharge in the Napa
River watershed to provide ﬂood-hazard reduction beneﬁts.
Eﬀorts to develop an urban forest would include:
Developing mapping showing tree-canopy coverage.
Systematically inventorying trees in the Planning Area with information on their health and maintenance needs
Developing a program for planting that encompasses tree species, tree spacing and location, and criteria for
tree removal., and tree monitoring and maintenance.
Q. Support and promote the Napa Green Certiﬁed Winery Program and the Napa Green Certiﬁed Land Program.
R. Assess the impact of land use changes, new vineyards, and urban development on carbon sequestration.
S. Work with the Napa County Resource Conservation District and other local organizations to develop a program
for increasing the amount of carbon sequestered in Napa’s parks, open space, and riparian areas. Invest in
infrastructure for potable recycled water.
T. To the extent feasible, manage, enhance, and improve the City's street tree canopy as a valuable ecological and
public health resource, particularly adjacent to busy corridors and within denser areas like mixed-use
neighborhoods, existing shopping centers, downtown, and industrial and other areas with expansive surface
parking.
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SOLID WASTE RECYCLING AND WASTE REDUCTION
U. Enhance recycling, composting, and source reduction services for residential and commercial uses to divert
100% of waste from landﬁlls by 2022 and maintain 100% diversion through 2040.
Components of this would include:
Create and support other programs, such as the Napa County Green Business Program and the green
restaurant program, that help achieve the 100% overall waste diversion goal.
Establish a comprehensive, user-friendly recycling program that involves all City departments and facilities.
Recover 70% to 85% of all waste generated in City operations.
Develop a zero-waste strategy for city operations and for permitted events.
Use organic waste (green waste, food waste, agriculture waste, and timber waste) for energy production.
V. Transition the heavy refuse and recycling vehicle ﬂeet to vehicles that are 100 percent electric by 2023.
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WATER USE EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION
W. Continue eﬀorts toward water conservation and recycling to meet the City’s SB 606/AB 1668 Urban Water Use
Objective (2018 Making Water Conservation a California Way of Life legislation). Although Napa does not rely on
groundwater and projects adequate supplies to meet growth needs, ensuring that development does not reach the
limits of potential supply would ensure resiliency. Actions toward this would include:
Strengthen water conservation measures that result in signiﬁcant reductions in local water use and the
protection of local water resources.
Provide education, technology, and ﬁnancial incentives to promote eﬃcient indoor and outdoor residential
water use and adoption of best management practices for commercial, industrial, and institutional water users.
Enhance water distribution system operations and leak detection to meet the City’s SB 555 Water Loss
Performance Standard.
Pursue expansion of NapaSan recycled water service within the City’s service territory.
Continue to reduce energy use by promoting domestic water conservation and requiring water-eﬃcient
landscape improvements associated with new construction.
Encourage responsible and sustainable agricultural and landscaping practices.
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS
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Adopt a Climate Action Plan to establish
green house gas reduction targets and
actions , as well as frameworks for
coordinating implmentation and
reporting on progress. The Climate
Action Plan will use the most recent
climate accounting metrics to correctly
evaluagte mitigation actions. The CAP will
identify a path to 10% reductions by 2023
at a minimum ann achieve a reduction of
at least 5% every two yearts thereafter

The City of Napa should be the
most progressive governmental
entity in Napa County. If gthe
City is serious about a
commitment to ﬁghting climate
change, it should develop its own
aggressive Climate Action Plan
and point the way for the
county-wide group to follow.

Public Health and Equity Element Guiding Policies
Description:

Use planning process
to move supermarkets
around town vs
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area
E.g. Safeway property
on Jeﬀerson

The Public Health and Equity Element seeks to address the environmental and social
determinants of health so that all Napa residents live, work, and recreate in neighborhoods that
oﬀer an equitable chance at good health and opportunity. Health equity is achieved when every
person has the opportunity to attain their full health potential, and no one is disadvantaged from
achieving this potential because of social position or other socially-determined circumstances,
such as race and class.
The element will address the determinants of health, often divided into the social and physical
determinants of health, which reﬂect the social factors and physical conditions of a place.
Because all General Plan elements aﬀect these factors, many of these other goals and policies
will overlap with those in the Public Health and Equity Element. Speciﬁc areas of focus in the
Public Health and Equity Element include establishing a citywide Health in All Policies approach;
reducing eﬀects of pollution and encouraging environmental sustainability; developing complete
neighborhoods supportive of physical activity; developing and supporting a comprehensive
community food system; promoting development of high-quality, aﬀordable housing; and
fostering strong community bonds and sense of belonging.

HEALTH IN ALL POLICIES
A. Incorporate a “Health in All Policies” framework to center health and equity considerations in policies,
programs, and practices that aﬀect all aspects of the built environment.
Potential implementing policies include:
Continue to craft proactive policies in collaboration with community members and Napa public agencies that
address design of built environment; eﬀective programs and services; strong partnerships with health
providers and agencies; and community education and engagement.
Incorporate health and equity criteria into all capital projects, such as those in the City of Napa’s Capital
Improvement Program, to advance health equity through project development and prioritization (for example,
by improving safe and active transportation). One example is the City of Oakland which is looking at
considering equity when deciding which capital improvement projects to fund.
Collaborate with public health organizations and other social justice eﬀorts such as Live Healthy Napa County
to identify and develop tools and metrics that track the health impacts of policies, programs, and capital
projects over time.
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based on equity.
HEALTHY AND SUSTAINABLE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
B. Promote clean air and water, a healthy natural environment, and neighborhoods free of pollution for residents
and visitors. The General Plan aims to reduce disparate health impacts of environmental pollutants, especially
impacts on vulnerable communities.
Potential implementing policies include:
Protect the population from impacts of stationary and non-stationary sources of pollution by ensuring
adequate buﬀers or mitigation measures between generators and sensitive uses, such as schools, childcare
centers, and housing.
Proactively coordinate City air quality improvement and monitoring activities with Napa County and regional
programs and those of neighboring communities. This includes planning for the public health implications of
climate change, including wildﬁre smoke eﬀects.
Promote green and sustainable development and practices to support a healthy local economy, protect the
environment and improve the quality of life for all residents.
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COMPLETE AND ACTIVE NEIGHBORHOODS
C. Promote “complete neighborhoods”—where residents have safe and convenient access to goods and services
they need on a daily or regular basis—that support physical activity, including walking, bicycling, active
transportation, recreation, and active play.
Potential implementing policies include:
Through cohesive land use planning, support neighborhoods that provide access to a range of daily goods,
services, and recreational resources within comfortable walking distance.
Allow small home-based businesses in residential neighborhoods. Criteria would be speciﬁed in the Zoning
Ordinance and could include permitted uses, size, number of employees, number and frequency of customers,
and signage.
Promote the health beneﬁts of walking and bicycling by providing a convenient and safe network of bicycle
paths and routes, sidewalks, pedestrian paths, and trails that connect neighborhoods with major destinations
such as civic facilities, educational institutions, employment centers, shopping, and existing outdoor amenities
and trails.
Prioritize bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure and safety improvement projects that improve access for
underserved communities, particularly those reliant on walking, biking, and transit for transportation. Identify
and plan for improvements collaboratively with existing neighborhoods and businesses to address concerns
about gentriﬁcation and displacement.
Improve the City’s street tree canopy as a public health resource, especially along key corridors with relatively
less coverage, including Lincoln Avenue between Jeﬀerson and Soscol avenues, Jeﬀerson Street between
Claremont Way and Pueblo Avenue, and Soscol Avenue between Lincoln Avenue and Third Street. See Figure
9-1 Tree Canopy Cover.
Establish programs to improve the active and passive parks and recreation facilities at existing parklands, and
improve pedestrian and bicycle access to parks, to foster citywide public health.
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FOOD SYSTEM
D. Foster a comprehensive community food system addressing all its components, including food production,
access, and consumption, enabling good health and nutrition.
Potential implementing policies include:
Strive to ensure that all households in Napa are within walking distance to sources of aﬀordable healthy food,
such as full-service grocery stores, culturally relevant food markets, farmers’ and produce markets, and
convenience stores that sell fresh produce.
Prohibit grocery stores over 6,000 square feet within a half mile radius of areas of supermarket oversaturation,
as shown in Figure 9-2 Access to Healthy Foods.
Prioritize underserved areas for new sources of healthy food, such as underserved areas in northern, western,
and eastern portions of Napa.
Oﬀer a density/intensity bonus for projects that include a fresh food store over 6,000 sf as part of the
downtown Safeway site redevelopment.
Support development of oﬀ-site pedestrian, bicycle, and transit improvements that link new residential
development to existing fresh food retailers.
Identify and inventory potential community garden and urban farm sites on existing or new parks, public
easements, rights-of-way, and schoolyards, and develop a program to establish community gardens in
appropriate locations. Methodology for determining appropriate sites will be established.
Allow small-scale urban agriculture in most residential, commercial, public/institutional, and industrial zones
and as accessory uses, such as temporary on-site urban agriculture stands.
Prioritize local businesses that help meet citywide goals for food access by providing tiered or below-market
lease rates in City-owned projects.
Support expansion of certiﬁed community farmers markets and community-supported agriculture.
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HIGH QUALITY AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Note: These topics will also be addressed in the City of Napa Housing Element Update.
E. Continue to support stable and integrated communities through housing opportunities that provide safe, high
quality, and aﬀordable housing for all segments of the community.
F. Emphasize social justice and fair opportunity for high quality, aﬀordable housing in amenity-rich
neighborhoods as key drivers in the housing element update process.
Potential implementing policies include:
Provide balanced neighborhoods accommodating a variety of housing types and density ranges to meet the
diverse demographic, economic, and social needs of residents.
Continue to encourage developers to incorporate units for a mix of incomes in new developments.
Develop and monitor indicators such as change in share of low-income households, average rent and sales
price, supply of aﬀordable units, and evictions and foreclosures within the city. Use this data to identify at risk
neighborhoods and target programs and resources.
Pursue public-private partnerships for the redevelopment of City-owned properties with high-density multifamily housing and other community-serving uses, such as aﬀordable housing, workforce housing, a grocery
store, childcare, and community/cultural spaces.
Monitor market conditions and assess opportunities to provide additional incentives for developments that
include signiﬁcant community beneﬁts such as aﬀordable housing, three-bedroom units, childcare, grocery
stores, publicly accessible urban open space, on-site performance space, public art, and green building
features. Incentives may include expedited permitting, fee subsidies, and other items.
Continue to coordinate with representatives of public agencies, aﬀordable and for-proﬁt housing developers,
housing advocacy groups, and other community organizations and participate in forums for ongoing dialogue
on local housing issues and strategies to address them.
Continue to engage the community in developing new and reﬁning existing aﬀordable housing and antidisplacement strategies.
Facilitate opportunities to incorporate innovative design and program features into aﬀordable housing
developments, such as on-site health and human services, community gardens, car-sharing, and bike facilities.
Support the development of projects that serve homeless and special needs populations.
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COMMUNITY BUILDING
G. Promote Napa as a community that is inclusive and embraces its diverse, growing populations and provides
opportunities to build community and for everyone to feel socially and civically connected, accepted, and safe.
H. Promote arts-driven and culturally-centered placemaking.
An arts-driven placemaking strategy connects artists, economic development, and local small businesses to build on
neighborhood cultural assets to build capacity and create vibrant neighborhood-serving and visitor-attracting
places. Successful examples include the Little Mekong neighborhood in Minnesota, which incorporated artist happy
hours and pop-up events, a creative maker space/ business incubator, and a neighborhood night market. This
creative placemaking could partner with neighborhood organizers and leaders to visually capture neighborhood
history and culture, and local chambers of commerce could provide small business assistance and training.
Potential implementing policies include:
Work collaboratively with the community to develop and achieve the General Plan’s vision for a healthy
community.
Provide a full range of recreational, cultural, and artistic activities that caters to the diverse interests of Napa
residents, including intergenerational opportunities for youth and seniors.
Explore options to make access to community classes, resources, and events economically viable for those who
want to participate.
Promote cultural competency by oﬀering City services responsive to the needs of Napa’s diverse cultural and
ethnic communities.
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